Directions to Rutgers and Business School Parking Information

Three sets of directions are presented below: (I) by Car, (II) by Car from Central Jersey, (III) by train (NJ and NYC)

I. By Car:

*The Self–Pay Parking lot is located at:*
IDT Corporate Parking Garage
20-32 Atlantic St.
Newark, NJ 07102

*Garage hours: Nov 5th 6.00am-8.00pm sharp; Nov 6th 7.30pm-5.30pm*

GPS and/or Mapquest.com will get you there. Scroll below for walking directions from the IDT parking garage to 1 Washington Park, the Rutgers Business School building.

II. By Car from Central Jersey (287/78 Corridors)

*These directions are the direct way from I-78 without having to get on the Garden State Parkway. If necessary, connect to I-78 E from I-287 N/S.*

- You are entering Newark on I-78 E/W. Follow signs for Express Lanes.
- Take exit 56 (Elizabeth Avenue).
- Take ramp towards Elizabeth Avenue (just stay straight)
- Then left at next light on to Elizabeth Avenue (Dunkin Donuts at the corner)
- At the next light you pass large green storage building on your right. Just go straight.

(Landmark: Large green storage building at this intersection)

- Drive straight through 2 lights.
- At 3rd light, keep R and merge with Clinton Avenue. Follow the road as it curves to the right.

(Landmark: Exxon gas station on L)

- Stay in L lane.
- After 3 lights, pass McDonald's restaurant on L.
- At 2nd light after McDonald's, bear L onto Lincoln Park (it becomes Washington Street after a block).

Drive straight through 10 lights. Continue on Washington St. past the main campus and the Newark Museum and stay in the right lanes that indicate Bridge St. After crossing Broad Street at light #13, make your next right on to Atlantic. As you come down Atlantic you will see a post
office on your left and then the IDT Corporate Parking Garage. Please make the left into the IDT lot and park. Please bring your parking coupon to the symposium.

**Directions from the IDT Parking Garage to Rutgers Business School at One Washington Park**

As you come out of the lot walk back to Bridge St. and turn left heading back to Broad St. Cross over Broad and you will see the new Rutgers Business School in front of you—tall brick colored building, with flashing Rutgers signs, impossible to miss. The main entrance has a silver awning and has glass doors.

**III. By train from NYC or other parts of NJ**

[Click here](#) for NJ Transit Train Schedule  
[Click here](#) for PATH train information to Newark.

Please take the PATH or NJ Transit train to Newark. From New York most of the NJ Transit trains stop at Newark, Penn Station. (Some stop at Paramus first, and then Newark.) From Penn Station, Newark, take the Newark Light Rail. It is new, nice, small, and clean. Buy tickets from the automatic vending machines--just enter "downtown fare" for the ticket to Rutgers and DO NOT forget to get your light rail ticket validated by getting it punched in the validation machines adjacent to the vending booths. (The Light Rail Police love to prey on forgetful commuters; the fine for not validating is $125.)

- Board the light rail and get off at the Riverfront Stadium stop. Then cross Broad Street and head for the tall brick-colored Rutgers Business School building directly opposite you. Impossible to miss.

**See entrance instructions above.**

For the return trip, bear right as you exit the main entrance and head for the park and within a 5-minute walk, you get to Washington Park station, and take the light rail back to Penn Station and home. Do not forget to validate your ticket!